Houses of the Oireachtas Library Digital Collections:
Search hints
Content
We manage the collection of documents formally laid before the Houses of the
Oireachtas. Government Departments and agencies can lay documents before the
Houses of the Oireachtas via our online Documents Laid form and these documents
can then be searched via this Oireachtas Library Digital Collections website. We also
provide access to Historical Collections which have been digitized and a selection of
Oireachtas publications such as research publications from the Library & Research
Service and the Parliamentary Budget Office, digital versions of pre-1997
parliamentary bills (in progress). All documents have been converted to PDF (Adobe
Acrobat) format and you are advised to install the Adobe Reader installed on your
device to best view documents.

Technical requirements
Operating systems
The website works best with MS Edge, Firefox, Safari and Google Chrome.
Tip: To return to the home page at any stage, click on the
hand side of the screen.
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Searching
Searching can be done in 2 ways but for most effective searching you are
advised to use method b) below.
a) Letterbox search Entering search term(s) in the search box (or letterbox) will
search within the full text of documents. You are advised to first click on one of
the 3 main collection tiles and then start a search from the subsequent screen. If you
enter search terms on the home page, the search will be run across all 3 subcollections – Historical, Documents Laid and Oireachtas Publications.

b) Combined letterbox and Advanced searches: Click on the
button to access
Advanced Search options (you can find this to the left of the search terms in the
letterbox)
Results from a search on both the letterbox and advanced search options will
provide hits only where those terms appear in both the metadata (descriptive data
about the document such as Title and Author) and the full text of the document. If the
terms appear in either the full text or metadata then no hits will be displayed.

Adding extra filter boxes within an existing advanced search field is useful if
expanding for example, a title search or if adding extra publication dates (if you want
to search for content between 2017-2019). Hover to the right of the box then click the
+ sign that appears. You also have the option of adding AND, OR, NOT options from
the left of the boxes and you can choose which by clicking on them.

The default search mode in the letterbox is Boolean. You can select an alternative
search mode by clicking on the down arrow to the right of Boolean and choosing an
alternative mode.
The 4 modes of searching are:
•

•
•
•

Boolean – Finds results which contain the specified query terms anywhere in
the text. A query for term1 term2 is logically equivalent to a query for term1
AND term2 (e.g. finance Ireland returns results which contain both the term
finance AND Ireland).
Concept – Finds results for documents which are close in spelling to the
search terms (e.g. finance, financial).
Pattern - Finds results which are close in meaning to the search terms (e.g.
finance, funding, money). This is the broadest way to search and may return
large sets of results.
Exact Match - Finds results which are match the search terms as entered

Tip: Putting search terms in quotes (in any search mode) can improve the
accuracy of the search, e.g. “annual report 2010”.

When you have selected a search result you can go back to the results list by
clicking “x”

